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MEDICAL
DR. HOOFLAND'S

G ERMAN BITTERS,
K UNKEL'S CELEBRATED
titter Wine of Iron,
Bitter Wine of Iron, .
Bitter Wine of iron,
Bitter Wine of Iron, •YR EPA RED 111

' . Vii. .T A. C; S 0 N
PHILADELPHIA, PA

It is not a Bar Room Drink,
SIII3SerTTIErrrIF'O,II TITT3r,

AN INTOXICATING BEVERAGE
BUT A HIGHLY OuNCENTRATED

VEGETABLE EXTRACT.
A. -PIC-Il mcoNlc",

FREE FROM

Alcoholic Stimulants or Injurious Drugs,

WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE

-LIVER COMPLAINT,
Dyspepsia and Jaundice,

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL CURE EVERY CAF

Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases
of the Kidneys, and Diseases

arlpiug from a Disor-
dered Stomach.

Observe the Following Symptoms
11MM No. 50 Smithfield Street

Disorders of the Digestive Organs:
Constiii

tionInwardPiles.Fullness nr
Blood to the Head,

Acidity of the Stomach.
ii,• oThurn. osg...s,

tar Fo u l. rit \ eight in
the Stem soot' I.ro(tati nos.

log or Fluttering at the in; of the -;tong.ach, tri,viironing t h., Ile it,hoine.l andDitthatit Breatlite 'it the IleartChokingor Satle.• iu r. yuus tt 111/1 tying
posture. Dintr --- et t-ton. list; .or Wehelore the i,iin c.,1 14,11 l'un in theHead. Deti. o netFerginratior..

~t the I
inthe it.l Lunt.,

`.:.Lieu 1.11- ile It.
the F Voteit

1 t.laganit.,g, el
.it: I It it I

CITIZENS AND STRANGERS INneed of medial adviceshnuid not fall togive
him a call.

Dr. Brown's remedies never fail to cure Impu-rities. scrofulous and venereal atieTtlons Also.hereditary taint. suchas tC•ItrI, paorinaiB and Spring Dress C4oods,other skin thr origin 01 which tie
Tient is ipnoraut.

SEMINAL WEAKNE:z9 Spring Dress Goods,Dr 13'aremedies for this affliction, bmught onby Rohl iry habits, Are thebnly Medicinesknow :.
in 31113 ernintrd Iridu,ll are Sale and will spee.lib,
restore to bedlth.

P. HET -:"VIATISM
fir.,wn's remedies cure fns few days this

1,51111Ui i.«vrc r `'rocs,also treats Piles, Meet, Goonorrl.oe, I 'to-
thal Ihraharffes, pemole Who/tees, P.4.111,3 in the
Back and liithieya, hritation of the Bladder,

I urea. eta.
A letter tobe answere.l must contain at least

):`; I. LLAHOOFLAND'S GERMAN NITERS
WILL tiIVE

Rledicincs sent to any address safely packed.
()Rice and private rooms No 50. SmithfieldSTREET. Pittsburgh, l'a. nol&J&w.

IMPORTANT TO LADIES,
XIV THE Ciar

, ,Ir .1i TETI! E,
srio)NG

HI- ',IA-WI NEE% 1..,
1 LAI.I NEI:VE
I'i.l .1: 1.1.1.1.1Nk

11.T111

Great American Remedy."

Ilarre)'s Chrono Thermal
A GOOD CON!:T;TUTION,

k:THO":4: tiTITUTO)
A ILEA LT (.)N sTIT TIOX,
A SOUND CON!,i7 ITUTION,

AV I 1 , it: A E TH k.
ll EAK STRONG

I'rMAI 1 Plr L

lIA VENEVER YET FAILED( IVHEI%
the directions hat e been strictly hallowed,.

in r,mut Inc' difficulties arising from
If I n`lt /NS, f, SPoppA,ii; (IF

rsiATi•ii L.
in re-toting the sl stem to perfect health when

STOUTsUricrirle tram Spinal Alfecl tons, Prolapsue.Tier,. the Whites. or other weaknesses of the
Li-v• ELI. 1.1, Inn t wean., The Pillsare perfectly harmless

an the ronsto talon, and may be taken by the
( .1 it delicate leniales tctt hold e3tiliig distress

at the same time
THEY ACT AS A CHARM,

WiLL
DELI(' A TIE tiFiRIA

NALL MAKE A.IARIKET tEi9VIEZ3EIET
WELL MAKE

DEPRESSEII
IMMIEMMI

SALLOI% ( 0111'LE:110N
\\ .‘IAFE liIEDULL EYE - ( LEAR .1:

\ 111 pinct• i I.les,ing in lie st teligtnenine. In, izorating, and restoring the
aieui Id a healthy etluditim, and It) tirmigti.:

3137E-7 on the monthly period with regolaregularity.it,x--,.A..razurAucse- ter 110111 what cause the ohatru,:tion 'hay any
hnwe'rer. N(rl he taken the tintCita idd‘.l i.eifd I ,alO,

three or tour hointhe of tiregnan• . thoueli not
( I I) nt any other time, as misc at nage would he lid

,tl ••,. }AO, Wt.:, ItNI
Lt 1.1. A k.

The IHuN l ITS Tlt '.;T t'uNIPANY har-
Inc organi,ed under the National t2urrency Act,utters its set, Ices for the transaction of a Genes-al Banking Business. Draits bought and sold.Money recei% ed on I,cposit, and 4 'ollectionswale On all parts of the country.

FE)1:11.1.

R o 11. ot 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o'.° i'' 9'' ' e ;6 ''P eDR. HARVEY'S TREATISE
on Diseases of Females, Pregnancy, Miscarriage,PARTICULAR NOTICE. Barrenness, Sterilit7,-, ffeproithetiort. and Minorum Nature, and emphatically the LA. DIES" Ph I-

There are Ma n jprepor,i,on3 .tcdd under the name , SATE NI EDICAL AD VLSER, a pamphlet of 7uor Batters, put I.i, in , L ail nJtln. 3, conlinJunac.l 0 .1 PACt'a. sent I rye to any F1ti.11,.. Six cents requlr-die cheapest loh!Nky or co -mann nun, cooling .from 20 I ed to pap 140,,,Ve•
to 40 cents per galLm. 1t,., lad: I,guieed by Anew or .6r The pills and Book will be sent by malt,t'striander .5-e. confidentially,when desired. I,I.7CCRISEI" ,t.:%1.1r1,,this cla.s of ti:11, !.:,. couced a nd led! :,,nt,n tie ' and Pre -paid on receipt of money by
to ea are, a S /Ong IA ,i.. ! ,n ',e, s.:d handr r.t.v to vht .1 BB 1-AN, dl. 1)., (irnerol Agent,
the death of the din,',ll.:. In, f!,,,1. ;,, ('Sc ,!isle., 1\... :I; I 'CA,' r.t met . Ned Sark.
Is kept conttnua%ly under the zhfissenc, of Al: ohoh, iitti--./ oce ph PIam Ing, I )rue,ri t , oulLor ;
stimuThov of i, wo,,q ~,,,,/, v.! ,h.,,, 1:,, 1 ,qw„ , the In.tia.l aml ‘larket ,:treet, agent lur Fit Is-
created and i:c9l hp, a,. .' ii.t , %,.:!, 1. ,::: 1,..i. ~,..,, , hutth• ocreenttls wattendant upon a dr, '. ~,'“ fir, ~,,: ~,,,,,,. Be_

ware of them. . "Vr()TICE TO ALL CONCERNED,
Far Char. "ha m-,t- •• • t - • - I An - - •t,' • m

SPRING
GOODS,

OPENING

I=l
VArriti I',. INT!R,I ROBT. ii ,;Bl/“01
J ARK BHI.E. R. Itorunktw,,I' F. 61....1.FE1., i W. Al. Cionmi V.

iZ E. \VARNER, President
.INi 1 P.lTTEE!- /N. Citable,

11 t t 111122131

HACK FS
Cor. sth-and

siAgZt
NOTICE TO SHIPPERS.

t'or those trfto l as all ha se a Liquor ..mone ae, rt Ain class of sell-importnnt
One pie there u. ;, f..'c„ltnt feeling of contempt attach.

Bottle Iloofland';, German Bltteraed all phy-t,.: that advertise and treat the
mix with Three Quarts of Good Brandy or diseases named t his ..n1,1„ I'r, iv A rt.DISEAziE.,
Whisky, and ae t aII u,/.1 12. n !repo, al ion Mal why this should he, they nor no one else can tell
will far erne! in mcd teal a and true excel- Are they fad e that all pli}SiCilLlll3 treat dis-
k/we any of the numei ous Liquor Bitters In the mar. jeases of Cr yr) denomination, in tact solicit lust
keg, and cost much less. fon willhavr all the l ery diseases f are so obnoxious to these
the virtues of Hootland's Bitters in connection very refined patties. I suppose they would not
with a good arllc/e of Liquor, at a much lets pm., let cone of their family go to a party that has de-
thea these al lens pint/rest Lai:, voted years fir their ttenetit, because he adverti-

ses the fact. and their tastily physiemo says heDELWATF. CHILDREN. a humbug so he can get the ease. t iften he has
almost deprived the party of his life. He comes
at last to the physician that advertises—how eisc
ate they to know 1 Arc they not aware that ::.11
Ast ley C riper, ttOr Benjamin Brodie, Sir Charles
Ball and .4. Paid 11 word devoted years in the
treatment ,If these diseases' These men are held
up as shining lights in the medical world ; 1 don't
assert that all men are worthy [nut publish. et ill
there are agrent imniberof then, that are. I have
del cited myself t.. the study and treatment Id
PRIVATE vii-r.:.- up,ants rI 45 1ears. and
without egotism can say I have saved hundreds
from years of misery and untimely death. My
treatment is confined to the vegetable altogether.
as I think it is the hest and most certain. It is In
my power to Ming hundreds of certificates if
thought it necessary to evil if y to my general so,-
cess : but my long residence In this city is milli-
cient proof with:pitadding more. spermatorriwn
and all diseases arising, from it are cured in a
much shorter time than heretofore. It behooves
every young- man and woman to be caret ul in se-
lecting a physician. Ihe different advertisements

• that are seen in on r papers are of no worth, and
no benefit will arise from answers than only loss
of health and money'. Hundreds are cured annu-
ally by my new remedies. AddressliOX `NL

jan-lyd Pittsburgh Postollice.

Market Street. Philadelphia & New York
EXPRESS STEAMBOAT CO.

Dail 1-4-"veig-lit Lane

Those suffering from idAliA i<Nl T ii, wasting
away, with sealrely any flesh on their bones, arecured in a very short time; one bottle in suet,
cases, will have a most surprisingerlect.

irIoNsIGNMENTS TO EITHER
Agent forwarded to any point East or West

It commission and with dispatch.
Wlll. P. I'LVDE, Agent,
No. 14 S. Delaware avenue,

Philadelphia
.IAIHES HAND, Agent,

No 117 Wall street,
New York,

WILMON WHILLDIN, President
lahl4-,3md

Wall Paper!

DEBILIT T, SPIZINC.;- C:00L)S
Resulting from fevers of any kind —These Bitterswill renew your siren:11h in a very short time.

FEVER AND AGUE,
(4-RAYSL LOGAN,

At No, 19 Fifth Street,
-.NAVE NOW OPENED A COM-
.. plete ELA6OIIIIICIIIut

Boy's
Youth's and

The chills µ•ill not return tt these Bitters are
used. No person inn les er and Agile District
should be without ;hem.

Wall Paper!
FrOm Rev. .1. Neu tor, Brown, 1 ,. D . Editor of the WINDOW SHADES,Encycloprdla tylotts knowledge.

Although not Wsposed to favor or recommenu
Patent Masdinnos in general, throughdistrust of
their ingredients and eireets ; 1 et Zuni; of no
sufficient reasons wr luau may not testify to

n ethe benefits he bes himself to have received
from any simple preparation, in the hope that he
may thus contribute to the benefit of others., .

Children's
Clothing,

Comprising all the new styles of the present seas,n. in
OIL CLOTHS.

I do this more remli ly in regard to Hedland's
German Hitters, prepared by ler. C. M. Jackson.
of this city, beenus.: 1 was prejudiced againstthem for many years. under the impression that
they were duchy an alcoholic mixture. lam
indebted to my Incael Ile,ben' hoemaker. esq.,
for the removal of this prejudice ley proper tests.
and for encouragement in tr) them, when suffer-
ing from great am: ion_ continued debility. The
use of three bottles or these Bitted's, at the begin-
ningof the present e e cr. ‘‘.113 followed by evidentrelief. and restoraiem to a degree of bodily and
mental vigor a ismie 1 I . I teed telt for six monthsbefore, and tend p sired of regaining. I
therefore thank od friend for directing.me to the use of them.

Metropolitan,
Leonard,RIDIII.OVAL

Gr 31EZA,Fa; ' & HUGUS,
:,17ecEsso IN To (II; F ci

Cutaway.
Garibaldi,

_ AND

ATEST STYLES -DIRECT FROM
I_4l the manufacturers, for sale at the lowest
prices, at

Have removed tr4.ni No. 245 Liberty street. t
their new and spacious buildings,

Foerster & Schwarz's,

Nos. 206 and 208,
110011:-; BELOW SIXTH, ON LIBEHTI

Where they will he hippy to meet their ~1,1

Yoke Suits.
And a tine selection of

NO. 104. SMITHFIELD SP.
inhl7-2m

PHILADJALYIIIA, .11.ne 23 1562.
J. NLWT(N WN friends gild customers

Sack Ooats and English Walking Suits
FUR YOUTH',.

GRAY & LOGAN,
No 19 Fifth street .

New Goods

AGOOD INVESTMENT.—A NEW
and valuable machine, capable of netting

$2,5 per day above expenses, has just been com-
pleted and patented. The patent-right f. the
State of Pennsylvania with one or more AlR-
chines is now offered for sale on favorable terms.
'Chia is a rare chance forNinvestment. From
#2,000 to $3,000 esnital required.

Address
feb2.44'

ATTENTION SOLDIERS,
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS

BIM2-ow I
I I Vol) 1 E%% s TO HOUSEKEEP-
kir }RS.—The subscribers, thankful for past
11% ors, respectfully inyltathetr patrons to call
out examine their nee stock ofWe call theattento not nll having relations or

friends in the army to the tact Met /I 11..
Herman ISitit r will cure nine tenth,:

of the diseases Ind, miposures and priva- Consisting at Cutlery, Tea Trays and Waiter,Hone incident to Oa Mc. Lt the lists, puldord- Brittannin and Block Tin Tea Sete, Fire Ironsed almost 1,113 in ti.. tu,spriper3, on the Mill ll and Stands. Toilet Ware, Bird Cages. Lilllll/5,of the sick. ndriccat that a very large &c.. &c.. Cooking Stoves, Tin and Sheet Ironproportion are buttering from debility. I.'‘ er y Ware, Hollow Ware, Grid Irons, Ice Chest,case of that kind can be. readily cured by Hoof- Meat Safes, &c.land's German !Lucre. 3..ive no hesitation Tin Roofing and Job Work done to order.in stating that it these Bitters were freely Lista! All work warranted.among our soldier, Itti,l-11,1,, of litre might be Klikt & SCHWARTZ,saved, that otherwise ~,ul,l he lost I No. 118 Smithfieldand 44 Wylie Sts.The proprietors ::re dilly rec.-it-log thankful mMt-lmletters Iron cull,forsthe arto3 and hospitalFt,who have been restored to health b) the see of THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OFthose Bitters sent to them it their friends. NEW and CHEAPBEWARE OF CO I A TER VEIT,.

See that the turepo •'. Wail Paper & Window Shadeson t:ost'aik, Et.-tof inch Bottle. In the country, at
FOERSTER & SUBWARZ'S,

16.1 Smithfield St.

110USE-FURNISHINGi GOODS,
N ewGoods BOX 766,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
pICKLES, KETCHUP BIND SAUCE—New Goods New Goods 100 doz gallon and quart Pickles,

30 do pint Pickles,
20 do English Pickles, assorted,

200 do Tomato Ketchup. quarts and pints,
200 do Pepper Sauce

20 do Cumberland Sauce,
10 do Worcesteshire Sauce,

' 6 do Walnut Ketchup;
6 do Mushroon Ketchum

20 do Imported French Mustard,
50 do Imitation do do

Just received and for sale by
REINTER tr. BROS.,

NMand 128 Wood et
AND

New Goods New Gcv-i,

New Goods New Goods
New Goods New Goods

Lar.oesize 41,00 per Bottle, or Half Doz. 15,00
Medium size :5 " •• or Hilt Doz. *4,00

New Goods
COVE OYSTERS-

-100 dozen 1 and 2 1D Cove Oysters,
100 " Spiced Oysters,Just received and for sale by

REYIVIER & BROS.,
126 and 128 Wood st._,

CLTIVATORS, PLOWS, FODDER
Cutters, seed drills hay elevators, dog pow-ers, churns, farm mills, for sale by

GeM; BECKHAM LONGNew 127 Liberty street. •

New Goods
ARVIN'S BOSTON CRACKER
BAKERY, New GoodsThe Large Size, on account of the quantity the ,

Bottles hold, are much the cheApor .
Should your nearest druggist not have the ar-

ticle, do not, he put on' by any of the Intoxicating
~.preparations that may be offeredin its place, but PITTS=I•RGS, PA,send to us. and we u ill forward, securely packed Between WOO4l and Market. fetatiby erkrecs.

SirPrincipal Office. and Manufactory, No, 131 403lOVAL OF LIVERY STABLE.—he undersigned having removed his Live-AROB BTBFans, 14-11LA DELPILIA. PA.' ry Stable from the rear of the Scott House, toJGNES & EVANS -

1
near The corner of Fill and Smithfi eld street.W. C. Coon's old. starT is prepared to furnish(SUCCESS'OES TO U. M. JACKSON it 00.,) canigeo, buggies, and ;addle horses upon theiihcgqa*.nquee,„44.llo horses k cpt at livery at noodsPROPILLETORS. leasonabie rates. Undertaki. and all Orange- New Uiiir FOR SALE by Druggists and Dealers in wants for ftuterals will receive is special faits-isovry town in the United States. nol.B4lllaw I flap, NEAL BR/CELA.ND. fetin

New GoodsIJ4 3Fook-utyrki

New Goods

New Goods New GOOe R
WALL PAPERS FOR SPRING OF1864—Look out for them—only 600 Mr
lerent patterns—for salevilth a rush by

W.P.rtteaslcALL67 Wood at.

New Goods STEW ST YLE.—THE PHILADEL-„kW new style of Stamped adbl !Paperwith Satin Damask inserted Forsale y W. P. 13LARSHALL,mht 87 Wood st.

,4 ; : •'d :

Steam. Prletisrititiblishmmkt•

, .BARI!, 4 p r
ZRZET 16 4

01-LiPTICM OF
;

PLAIN AND FANCY JOB PRINTING
Executed ha the best st3rie.

SPECIAL Ai.l.*tfl.tCE pAur TO
RAILROAD, MERCANIII.4W-LfGAL 'PRINTING,

Our facilitiesfiriddlits.
Vosters,

I 'or Exhibitions and Concert searntot be
surpassed indba(IVY.I.DRY GOODS, HOSIERY, &C. , NATIONAL BANKS. ; • The other day, when the question was or three years has given all his.sttipanett11 11 al- i it . at. asked mycolleague, [Mr. Schenck] why dous energies to the cause of thellePitlilide;:-.

-11\T Et: A%
: FIRST NATIONAL

economy. For what is he to be dis-::r:

?he. -.„.
~,I

I,

' .t 0 at it was not left exclusively with the pees- should have better reasons than Mere •
Faced? Is it for his prompteePaseei s

all FIRST, TerlindS.l3Ull43l.l.lo ,dent to drop these officers whenever he

awha, with many of my. OW-tie .9.qp.010p.„

SPRING G00D5!,,,,,,,,„ TREASURY DEPARTISIX.Ak.
-------

- - ---- ----:
-- - ----= "7-- should see proper, (and which he has grVINDICATION OF GEN, McCLELLAN. cue of Western Virginia where amid . j..

already the authority to do, ) he respond-
OF COMpTROLLEROP THEO:TR V,The t.lieat Tonic,

Washington City, Aug.rar ed that it would fix a stigma upon the the - mountains and along _the...Mart -

The Great Tonic, -AT- WFIEREAS, By satisfactory evidence tee SPEECH OF character of these officers to remove
eats from Ohio, be advancedthelehina rc

Tile Great Tonic, to the undersigned, it has been made tdfaincear ;
them in that way. It seems to me that

of the Union? Is it for hisfinnitthe'itilif-t. •

The t treat Tonic, WHOLESALE & RETAIL, that theFIRST NATIONA.LBANKOFPITTS- IFor Dyspepsia and Indigestion,
• BERGH, in the County of Allegheny and State I,H 0 N. SAMUEL S. COX the same reason applies to the operation

F or 1/3 spepsia and Indigestioo,
of Pennsylvania has been duly organizeii under ;

' of this bill. No officer, no soldier, should orderly march into those ditaffeoted re--.,:-..!

For Dyspepsia and Indigestion,
_...

- and according to the requirements of the Act of 1 or tiliiii.
evei have any undeserved stain cast ; glom which his arms PreserYedfrOne the. ee,

For Dyspepsia and In/lig-esti.,
Cong-resa, entitled “an Act to provide *National Deily din the II owe of Re resents- upon him by his superior officer, even if rebels, while his policy savedli him 41.1: 7:

For Weak Stomachs and Gene,' Debility,
Currency, secured a pledge of Ulliteil States ere

..

G P
The latest ft 3 le ot et scything 10 our lineFor Weak Stomachs and General Debility,

;
Stocks, and to rovepdfor the circulatirrit and te- , lives of the Iulted States, March he be the President. If not in that case, affection and ravage? Is it fOrldst=kKto

For Weak Stomachs and (loneral Debility, brought to this market. Our stock will be foond demption thereof." approved Fe 2.5th I nth, 1.864. why should Congress do the same thing, system of strategy whereby he' slit - - ...."-Y ..4t
Tor Weak stomachs and / leneral Debility, /-ery complete in 1863, and has complied with all the pr ofReliable and Sure to du/rood,

said Act required to be complied dre _ unless there is first given a fair inquiry successfully the operatipos of eVoil-Piiiittti.een
Reliable and Sure to do Gocl,

commencing the business of Banking, ~..
,

, into his military conduct and career? on the Cumberland, on the Te,nnektirit,t,.:1-..

Reliable and Sure to do Good, HOSIERY AND GLOVES, Now TILLREVORE, I, Hugh metluntichi. cone. The leint resolution to draw from the Such an inquiry my amendment pro- on the Mississippi, at NOW Orte-,----.--
Fleliet•le and Sure to de/flood,

troller of the Currency, do hereby certify, ,that the rolls of the Army unemployed general . . •
round to the Carolinas, where' Blinittilfe.'"---

And Cannot do Hann,
said rLIIST NATIONAL BANI. OF _Priem-

- ----- officers being under consideration-- poses. It is a fair proposition. It is
And Cannotdo Hrm, Rich 1 . hrolderies and Pine Goodat BURGH, county of Allegheny anti 'Stine or

.., . , , lid Rare. It i. politic. It will help the achieved those successes- which- heescie -:ei
Pennsylvania is authorized to commit:le the Air. (Ox moved to amend the reseiti

sect ice; while the passage of this bill promptly attributed to his superior? /a

And Cannotdo Harm, Trinunl ain es,cry desirable atyle; bn - ' 'And Caquot do Harm, , Illness of banking under theAct aforesnkl Ilion by adding the follOwing proviso:
it for thus illuminating the "whole bOtit,

It Costs but little and Purities the Blood, Beautiful ',Bonnet aii‘l Trimming Rib- In testimony whereof witnessa my /Mad and may, without trial, overslaugh good
It Costs but little and Purifies the Blood,

seal of office, this 6th day of August, 111 I', oeid,,l, That sheneter any Mt - /
It limits but little and Purities the Blood,

, boos ; Scotch Plaid velvet Ribbon;
)

---- H CUR MoCUL 11, !tendril inl,this act shall demand a board of intim-
"r comp's- officers and fix upon them a stain which zoo" with the blaze of victory, achleyiid I .

upon a comprehensive plan, whoie edli- t- •• '

It Costs but little and Purifies the Blood, SS Comptroller of the C cy. Ey according to the rules,.,and re ,-ttlations in such is worse than a wound upon their char-
steer and Balmoral Skirts; -Si/k, Gilt cases, and who shall be willing to serve, that act acts'. sammation he had reserved for his own- •

--

We only ask a Trial,

such board shall be forthwith convened ; and if

We only ask a Trial, l and Morocco Brits, new style; Ladles'
army of the Potomac? Is it for founds,. •

~

' We only ask a Thai, I ~...,We only sa, a Trial, a mobs and Sets ; Photograph Albums, THE FIRST N—ATIONAL - ANK board shall rind him competent to °eminent!said
rank to which he is entitled, he shall at

I have indicated in my amendment ~that those who have received the thanks -mg that noble army out of the /Ulna of e ei

re this Valuable Tonic. the cheapest in the fay ; Notions and , OF PITTSBURGH, PA., . once be restored to active service with full pay:
,_ , ~ , _ - . .And providedfurther, That all officers who ha, e `!" ongiess should be made an excap- the Bull Run disaster? Is it for savingthat

of this Valuable Tema,

disguise the fact that my intentions is

Late Pittsburgh Trust Com y. reeet ./d the thanks of congress during thepros- t,Oll to this proposed reform. Do not ..

army by
.

-
-

or tills Valuable Tonic, Small Wares ; Ladies' and Gents' Col-
-4

, miraculous retreat lOT seven ,days and

e this vain:lsle 'conic.
tars clightly /rolled from oto 12 cents a Capital 8400,000, with prit'll o In- t `vac shall be exempted from the pruvidionsoeritlusact.Only 7,51/ its and One Dollar per Bottle,

such men as Gen . McClellan who did • nights after the ' Government' had. fail-.
crease to $1,000,000.. ;:.
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,\AV,eersetesonisignal anddws hueer c e eshsfius isersVi inCe teS gentlemen on the other side have it 1 rations to,widelt l' bellYi *SW ,AOL-R--then he has saerificed everything he had ' put in their power to degrade General ' be careful of the eh/L*4W eifit'reptitv.made in civil life, and lives now upon a Ii McClellan, even if it be their intention I lion of men, who hart seri7ed',the',cOtin,-salary less than he could obtain else Ito attempt it. He is above their assaults. . try so .zealonslx and 80 . Welk BVillewhere. Under such circumstances, I wish it distinctly understood that in I though their policy' may not.oo'hit4tie,ask, is it fair to drop him from the rolls I that

speaking as I do I do not plead for him. I who are now in poweee jof the army ? I ask it as a matter ofor- He does not ask any favors from the Mr. Speaker, there*. ve4elehltjee-'dinars- pecuniary fairness. Not that he I other side of the House or from the Ad- lions that might 4 oed'qatioli*would wish to be retained. Ido not suit ministration. His labors and deeds are bill, whieh,a military 1:48,i,Wadi*my vote on this bill to his wishes ; for I historic and belong to a better tribunal properlyjeulgellneeerr' 'lit,hereltilaknow that if his wishes were' consulted than a partisan Congress ora partypress. sort of sensibility among ralh .."*.y ,neee tI should make no opposition to this
[Mr. 1 which, takes alarm at any attempt to

Schenck) the other day, when I opposed ; place them servilely heroin the-Urfiett-that of common justice to a faithful and . .
measure. I place it upon higher grounds,

the immediate passage ofthe bill, thought I tive. ,This hill proposes to de. tide.' ,Weaccomplished soldier.

Mr. Speaker, my colleague

Lave enough.of this cringing ab)ectiress
General McClellan. I assure him that lin the service, alelieugh it is disitirO*.9

I know very well the argument of
economy will be used here, and should !that was not myintention at all, and that I that this bill originated 'in Wiiitaft pug-'Considered always in this House. I , m intention now. There was . sion and personal rancor. Andalthotigh

I desired a chance to make a speech for I .

for it• then, nor is there any I I have accepted that disavowal, yet the
wish it were used more frequently. But
there is something more in the bill than noowne All that I have said or desire to , people of this country, and the ant

, it isncoeissityy
economy. If these Generals are drop- , sayu.. - i iscalledof the army, in Spite of -Eqq-4will look uponit in- lbat
ped in this particular way, it will seem

,y1 bmyc,iieagfour e,bywhehibehbsitlri lkinestraotdGuceend. disclaimers will
, thi .

to be a taint upon their honor. The I ___, McClellan. i light,. An honoptblebody bke Sahoteldonly way to drop them in a fair and mil- en4t

repudiate all such jeiniate_
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!_i- a.ppesnenceSthis bill,that 't 11 havethejection tohave proposed or by the amendmelneorokf 1 effect of remitting General McClellan to •my honorable friend from New

itary way is by the amendment which I I It would be enough to say, as an oh- !

!thus forcing him to resign Imposition asboard of inquiry. They should exam-
the first major general. Underthe ch-ine to see whether these officers, thusst this uldoperate'as a atig-

[Mr. Kernan.) It should be done by a ; the regular army and cutting off his pay,

wouldto be ruled out of service because of po- cum stances,
Utica) or other reasons, are fit

call- tr
to do that ilia upon him, and would have &abutsduty for which they were originally-us effect upon the esprit of the gimp,0(ed into the service. I would like to read where he. haa'thousandit and tlionatutdaa

1
report from a board stigmatizing Mc- of devoted friends, and among the.peo-

Clel an, Buel, and Crittenden as incom- ple, too, where he has thousands and
Petent. It would deserve an immortality thousands 6r-aragit admirers.of fame for the audacity and presump- A measureof this kind, striking at thedon of the military criticism. military statusof a generalwho'for two
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